The Bioversity International Transit Center (ITC) for banana hosts more than 1500 accessions largely covering the genetic diversity of the genus Musa. Its objective is to conserve this genetic diversity and to supply plant materials to users worldwide. All the Musa accessions must be tested for virus presence and, if infected, virus elimination must be attempted, to enable the supply of virus-free plant material. An international collaborative effort launched under the auspices of Bioversity International (2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013) finally led to the implementation of a two-step process to test the accessions. The first step, called pre-indexing, involved only molecular tests and was designed as a pre-screen of new germplasm lines or existing accessions to reduce the need for post-entry virus therapy and repeated virus indexing. The second step, called full indexing, was performed on either older existing accessions or newer accessions which tested negative during pre-indexing, and involved molecular tests, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and symptom observation. In total, 270 germplasm lines (434 samples) were pre-indexed; while full indexing was carried out on 243 accessions (68 of which had been pre-indexed). A significant proportion of the samples tested during pre-indexing was infected with at least one virus (68%), showing the utility of this early pre-screening step. Banana streak OL virus and Banana mild mosaic virus were the most commonly detected viruses during both pre-and full indexing. For 22 accessions, viral particles were observed by TEM in full indexing while the molecular tests were negative, underlining the importance of combining various detection techniques. After full indexing, viruses were not detected in 166 accessions, which were then released for international distribution from the ITC. This publication exemplifies how the practical application of diagnostic protocols can raise fundamental questions related to their appropriate use in routine practice and the need for their continuous monitoring and improvement after their first publication.
Introduction
Banana is a perennial herbaceous plant and is important for food security, feeding millions of small holders, and as a cash crop in many developing countries. Musa acuminata Colla subspecies (A genome) and M. balbisiana Colla (B genome) are the ancestors of the parthenocarpic Musa diploid and polyploid cultivars grown around the world. In 2012, they were grown on an area of 10.4 million ha worldwide, of which 48% was for dessert banana and 52% for cooking bananas, including plantain (FAO, 2014) . They are among the 10 most important staple food crops worldwide with a global production of 139.5 million tonnes in 2012 (FAO, 2014) . About 85% of this global production comes mostly from small plots and kitchen or backyard gardens in the developing world, while the 15% which is exported comprises mostly Cavendish subgroup dessert banana grown in large scale plantations (Ortiz & Swennen, 2014) .
As a response to the increasing threats to banana production in numerous countries, particularly through the spread of black leaf streak disease (caused by Mycosphaerella fijiensis) in the early 1980s, Bioversity International established a collection that has over the years become the most comprehensive repository of Musa genetic resources in the world. Managed by the ITC of Bioversity International, this Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 'in trust' collection plays a key role at a global level as a large proportion of the crop known genepool is safeguarded in perpetuity.
Presently, the collection comprises more than 1500 accessions, covering a broad range of cultivated forms belonging to 17 genome groups and 52 subgroups, representatives of 29 wild species and subspecies, and banana varieties improved through conventional breeding. Introduced from 57 sources in 37 countries, accessions from major field collections and Bioversity International collecting initiatives in the centre of origin (South East Asia) and secondary centres of diversity (West and East Africa) of the crop, and from major banana breeding programmes worldwide are safely duplicated in the ITC collection. The collection is also recognised as the most extensive source of healthy germplasm that is easily and freely accessible for use (Garming et al., 2010) . Since 1985, more than 17 000 samples of accessions were supplied to users' organisations in 103 countries, serving as resources for basic and applied research, breeding, conservation and a wide range of development activities.
Collection, conservation and utilisation of plant genetic resources and their global distribution are essential components of international crop improvement programmes. Guaranteeing the movement of pathogen-free germplasm is an important task to minimise the risk of pest introduction to new countries. In particular, pathogens that may sometimes be symptomless, such as viruses, pose a special risk to the movement of vegetative germplasm.
Some economically important viruses of banana have a limited international distribution, underlying the importance of distributing only virus-free material. For example, Banana bract mosaic virus (BBrMV) is currently only present in some countries in Asia and the Pacific (Fig. 1) , and Banana bunchy top virus (BBTV) is present in some countries in Africa and Asia but absent in mainland America Thomas et al., 2015) . The eradication of an introduced pathogen is indeed extremely difficult, or even impossible, and requires significant resources. A well-documented example is the BBTV eradication programme launched in Australia (Geering, 2009; Cook et al, 2012; Blomme et al., 2013) . To minimise the risk of introduction, preventive measures and effective testing procedures are required to ensure that distributed material is free of pests of potential phytosanitary importance. A particularly problematic situation concerns the presence of infective endogenous banana streak viruses (eBSV) in most Musa cultivars containing the B genome (Duroy et al., 2016) . The eBSVs can escape the host genome spontaneously (activation) following stress conditions such as use of in vitro culture or interspecific breeding processes, leading to vertical transmission of an episomal infection (Iskra-Caruana et al., 2014) . Detection of these viruses thus requires assays which distinguish episomal from endogenous viral sequences.
Within the framework of the Bioversity International effort for safe germplasm distribution, an international collaboration was set up to complement the ongoing virus indexing of Musa germplasm with the eradication of detected viruses in the infected germplasm through sanitation processes (virus elimination or therapy). This publication summarises the output and conclusions of this collaboration over a 7-year period (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) .
This effort finally led to the implementation of a two-step process, combining the targeted molecular detection of the main viruses of the genus Musa [BBTV, BBrMV, Banana mild mosaic virus (BanMMV), six Banana streak viruses (BSV) and Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)] with symptom observation and TEM to detect the presence of any virus(es). Chemotherapy and thermotherapy of infected accessions were used to eliminate virus(es), details of which will be published separately.
Under the auspices of the FAO and the International Plant Genetic Resources Institute (IPGRI), technical guidelines have been published, describing procedures to minimise the risk of pest introductions due to the movement of germplasm for research, crop improvement, plant breeding, exploration or conservation. A first version of these guidelines was published in 1989 (Frison & Putter, 1989) and was superseded by a second version in 1996 (Diekmann & Putter, 1996) . A new version of these guidelines (Thomas et al., 2015) has been produced by the Conservation Thematic Group of MusaNet, an international network for Musa genetic resources coordinated by Bioversity International. These guidelines make general and technical recommendations on safe procedures to move banana germplasm and focus on the most relevant aspects of virus biology and on their worldwide distribution as well as on the techniques available to detect them. These guidelines have been revised, based on the scientific knowledge accumulated and on the technological improvement in diagnostic protocols since 1996 but also in the learnings gained from the routine indexing of Musa germplasm collection managed by Bioversity International since the early 1990s. This article aims to give the scientific background and rationale which has led to some important recommendations in the technical guidelines. The vast majority of publications concerning diagnosis of plant pathogens are focused on the technical development of innovative protocols based on new technological advances. They show improvement of specificity, sensitivity, robustness or rapidity of the diagnostic assay or make it more user-friendly. These developments have a great potential for improving the diagnosis of plant pathogens but their performance in routine analyses is very rarely reported. After its technical development, a new diagnostic technique should be first validated through an inter-laboratory evaluation (Massart et al., 2008 (Massart et al., , 2009 . Moreover, it must be adequately integrated into routine practice with an appropriate sampling protocol and its performance should be regularly monitored.
The results detailed in this paper show how the practical application of diagnostic protocols raises fundamental questions related to their appropriate use in routine practice depending on the virus distribution and heterogeneity within plants and on the appropriate sampling time and protocol.
Materials and methods

Tissue culture
New germplasm to be integrated in the collection were received at the ITC in Leuven, Belgium as suckers or in vitro plants. The set of samples received for a new plant was called a 'germplasm line'.
Explant materials received by the ITC were surface-disinfected before the start of culture. Of each individual sucker received, a tissue culture line was initiated from a small sterile plant apex (about 5 mm). A bacteriological test was performed to detect endophytes in tissue culture lines multiplied for the first time at the ITC ( Van den houwe & Swennen, 2000) . Each germplasm line was given a unique ITC identifier before commencement of full indexing and was then called an 'accession'.
Indexed healthy accessions conserved in the collection are maintained as in vitro cultures ( Van den houwe et al., 1995) , with a safety back-up preserved in liquid nitrogen (Panis et al., 2007) . 2013, and consisted of specific molecular assays (described below) for BBTV, BBrMV, CMV, BanMMV and six BSV species, and an immunosorbent electron microscopy (ISEM) assay to check for any viruses. ISEM, as practiced in full indexing, combines the advantages of enhanced detection of additional BSV species, as the antiserum used is very cross reactive within the genus, while at the same time not preventing the detection of unrelated viruses.
Full indexing of ITC accessions
Plant growth and indexing controls: Four in vitro rooted plantlets per accession were deflasked and grown in 25 cm diameter pots in post entry quarantine glasshouses in Brisbane, Australia. Infected controls for CMV, BBTV, Banana streak OL virus (BSOLV), the tentative species Banana streak CA virus (BSCAV), Banana streak MY virus (BSMYV), Banana streak IM virus (BSIMV) and Banana streak GF virus (BSGFV; the latter two a mixed infection) were grown in banana in a separate insect-proof glasshouse. Uninfected plants were grown in a third glasshouse under similar conditions. The BBrMV infected control (DAF Plant Virus Collection isolate Q509, from Philippines) was a mixed infection with BanMMV, and was stored at −80 ∘ C. As well as tissue positive controls, a mixture of plasmids containing appropriate sequences from BSOLV, BSCAV, BSMYV, BSIMV, BSGFV and the tentative species Banana streak Lacatan virus (BSV-Lac) was also included in the multiplex PCR assay (details below).
Subsampling and leaf extract preparation: At three and six months after deflasking, plants were observed for disease symptoms, and leaf samples were collected from the three youngest leaves of each of four plants per accession. These leaf samples were bulked together for testing. The midrib and lamina from each leaf sample were subsampled with biopsy punches; a total of 2 g for the partial purification and concentration procedure (viral miniprep) conducted ahead of the ISEM (see below), and a total of 0.1 g for the IC-(RT)-PCR assays.
Infected and uninfected controls were sampled (symptomatic tissue where possible and appropriate) following sampling of the indexing material. For the infected controls, two serial 1 in 10 dilutions in a healthy extract were prepared to confirm that assay sensitivity sufficiently allowed for bulking together of the four plants of each accession.
The IC-(RT)-PCR subsamples were ground using a TissueLyser (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) in 1 ml of CEB buffer (Sharman et al., 2000) and clarified by centrifuging at 10 000 g for 5 min.
Molecular tests (IC-(RT)-PCRs):
BBTV, CMV, BBrMV and BanMMV: The BBTV/CMV/ BBrMV multiplex IC-(RT)-PCR was conducted essentially as described by Sharman et al. (2000) . For completeness, the details are given in Appendix S1, Supporting
Information. An additional specific PCR for BanMMV was conducted on the cDNA/BBTV DNA mixture generated for the multiplex PCR. Primers used are listed in Table 1 . The PCR products were separated by electrophoresis in a 1.5% agarose gel in 0.5 × TBE, and were stained with ethidium bromide.
Banana streak viruses: The BSV multiplex IC-PCR assay tested for six species of BSV: the three known activatable BSVs (BSIMV, BSGFV, BSOLV), another common and possibly integrated and activatable BSV (banana streak MY virus, BSMYV), and two other species within the BSV species complex (BSCAV and BSV-Lac) (A. Geering, personal communication) for which positive control material was available at the time and place of testing. ISEM (below) was used to index for other BSV species not amplified in this assay.
The immunocapture step for the BSV multiplex IC-PCR assay followed a similar format to the BBTV/CMV/BBrMV multiplex assay, except that reaction tubes were coated with polyclonal antibodies which cover a broad-spectrum of BSV species (see Appendix S1) and BSV specific primers were used in the PCR (Table 1) . Additionally, a DNaseI treatment of the tubes was undertaken between the immunocapture and PCR steps of the assay to remove host DNA bound to the reaction tubes which may have contained endogenous BSV sequences and leave only encapsidated, episomal BSV nucleic acid for amplification (if present).
To check accessions for viruses not detected by the specific molecular assays (for instance sequence variants of known viruses, or novel viruses), partially purified and concentrated viral minipreps were prepared essentially as described by Lockhart (1986) and applied to electron microscopy grids coated with a mixture of polyclonal antibodies to enrich trapping of virus particles of known species which may not have been amplified by PCR (particularly BSV species), ahead of staining and viewing under a transmission electron microscope. Use of antibody coated grids does not preclude the binding and detection of virions which do not react with the coating antibodies. For completeness, the details are given in Appendix S2.
Pre-indexing of germplasm lines
This step, implemented from 2009, has the objective to quickly screen for germplasm lines requiring virus elimination before the full indexing step was undertaken, reducing the need for post-entry therapy and repeated virus indexing. It was optimised and carried out for 270 germplasm lines (434 samples) received as tissue culture plantlets and/or leaves from the ITC between 2009 and 2013. During the optimisation phase, samples were tested as in vitro plantlets and in vivo plantlets after 1, 3 and 6 months of acclimatisation in the greenhouse, using specific molecular assays (described below) for the detection of BBTV, BBrMV, CMV, BanMMV and BSOLV.
Plant growth and pre indexing controls
Rooted in vitro plantlets were deflasked and grown in 25 cm diameter pots in Gembloux, Belgium, initially in a humid chamber (90% relative humidity) at a temperature of 23 ± 2 ∘ C and a 16-h photoperiod, and then after three weeks, in a heated insect-proof greenhouse with the same conditions of temperature and photoperiod. Infected controls for CMV, BBTV, BBrMV, BanMMV and BSOLV (origins unknown) were grown in banana in an insect-proof glasshouse. Uninfected plants were grown in a separate chamber of the glasshouse under similar conditions.
Regular sampling and extraction
For BBTV, CMV, BBrMV and BanMMV, 0.5 g of the youngest banana leaf (cigar leaf whenever possible) per plant was ground in 2 mL of extraction buffer (137 mM NaCl; 8 mM Na 2 HPO 4 ; 1.5 mM KH 2 PO 4 ; 2.7 mM KCl; 80 mM Na 2 S0 3 ; 3 mM NaN 3 ; 0.05% Tween 20, at pH 7.2; sterilised by filtration). For BSV detection, 0.5 g of the youngest banana leaf (cigar leaf if possible) per plant was ground in 2 mL of CEB buffer (Sharman et al., 2000) .
Molecular tests
The molecular tests were carried out for BBTV, BBrMV, CMV, BanMMV and BSOLV using the protocols detailed in Appendix S3 and the primers listed in Table 1 . For the five viruses, the PCR products were separated by electrophoresis in a 1.5% agarose gel in 0.5× TBE, and were stained with ethidium bromide.
Complete procedure
The final procedure of pre-indexing, indexing and sanitation of the banana germplasm accessions involved three partners who collaborated following the scheme detailed in Fig. 2 . Each individual sample received at ITC Leuven was cultured in vitro and individually pre-indexed for five viruses through molecular techniques at Gembloux. A sucker which tested negative or the plantlet with the highest health status was then given an ITC accession number.
After in vitro multiplication, four clones of each accession were sent to Brisbane for full indexing, including symptoms observation, electron microscopy and molecular tests. Accessions in which no viruses were detected after full indexing were then made available for distribution by the ITC. ITC accessions in which virus(es) were detected entered the virus elimination process (described elsewhere).
Results
Detection of virus infections in pre-and full indexing results
The detailed full indexing results for each of 243 accessions are given in Appendix S4. Viruses were not detected in 68% of accessions (Fig. 3) , and BBTV, CMV and BBrMV were not detected in any accession. BanMMV was detected in 46 accessions (from Honduras, India, Papua New Guinea, Tanzania, Uganda, Vietnam, or of unknown origin), and BSV in 44 accessions (from Cameroon, India, Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, Tanzania, Vietnam, or of unknown origin); 23 of these accessions were mixed infections of a BSV and BanMMV. Unidentified viruses (isometric, rod-shaped or Closteroviridae-like particles) were observed by TEM in 16 accessions (from India, Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, Tanzania, Thailand, Vietnam, or of unknown origin), in some cases as mixed infections with a BSV and/or BanMMV.
During the full indexing process, BSOLV was the most commonly detected BSV species, with 32 of 44 accessions (72.7%) positive for this virus. Other detected BSV species were BSGFV (four accessions) and BSIMV (four accessions). In four accessions which tested negative by PCR for the six known BSV species, unidentified bacilliform (BSV-like) particles were observed by electron microscopy, highlighting the importance of the non-specific ISEM assay.
Analysis of the 434 samples (representing 270 germplasm lines) through the pre-indexing protocol revealed a high prevalence of virus infection (Fig. 4) . The detailed pre-indexing results for each sample are given in Appendix S5. Viruses were not detected in 32.4% of the tested samples. Samples infected with BSOLV and/or BanMMV represented 66.9% of the samples, amongst which one third were mixed infections. The presence of BanMMV and BSOLV infections was 47.8% and 43.9% respectively, while the presence of BBrMV and BBTV infections was 1.8% and 0.8% respectively. CMV was not detected in the tested samples. At the end of the pre-indexing process, 203 germplasm lines were assigned ITC accession numbers. The remaining 67 lines were assigned to virus elimination processes.
Amongst the 243 fully indexed accessions, 68 had also passed the preliminary pre-indexing step (that was introduced relatively recently to the full indexing programme), which allowed comparison of the results obtained in both steps (see Appendix S4). Twenty eight accessions indexed negative and 12 indexed positive as well in pre-indexing and in full indexing. However, viruses (mostly BSV and BanMMV) were detected through full indexing of 23 accessions derived from pre-indexing samples which tested negative. These differences could be partly explained by the additional use of electron microscopy and the use of PCR assays for additional BSV species in full indexing, and by BSV activation (during tissue culture of the accession between the indexing steps or selection of individual plantlets in which BSV had been activated). For 11 of these 23 accessions, several samples were tested independently during the pre-indexing process and only some of them were negative. These negative samples were included in the collection as ITC accessions but later tested positive during full indexing. Five accessions which indexed positive during pre-indexing later indexed negative during full indexing, because individuals of highest health were included in the ITC collection and/or because of variable BSV activation.
BSV infection and the B genome
The detection of episomal BSV during pre-indexing and full indexing analyses was compared between banana genotypes (Fig. 5) . Higher rates of BSV infection were detected in B-genome containing genotypes (58% for pre-indexing and 40% for full indexing) compared with accessions lacking the B genome (12% for pre-indexing and 3% for full indexing). No clear difference in the percentage of ITC accessions which tested positive for BSV was observed between genotypes containing the B genome (BB, AB, BBB, ABB, AAB, AAAB, AABB, ABBB).
Importance of greenhouse cultivation and sampling at several time points during growth
Indexing results for individual plants of germplasm lines infected with BanMMV or BSOLV were retrospectively analysed to evaluate the reliability of testing in vitro material and the effect of sampling time in greenhouse on virus detection. Detection of both BanMMV and BSOLV under pre-indexing conditions and protocols was influenced by the sampling time. Of 15 plants known to be infected with BanMMV, only 20% of them tested positive in vitro, 27% after one month of greenhouse growth, 53% after three months of greenhouse growth and 100% after six months of greenhouse growth. Of eight BSOLV infected plants, 37.5% tested positive in vitro, 75% after one month and 100% after three months of greenhouse growth.
Detection of BanMMV by PCR under full indexing conditions and protocols was reasonably reliable, with 80% of accessions testing positive at both three and six month sampling times (Fig. 6) . However, only 55% of accessions which tested positive for any BSV by PCR were detected at both sampling times. Detection of novel BSVs and unidentified viruses by ISEM was most variable between the two sampling times. These results strongly support the need for testing of the two sampling times for most comprehensive detection of virus infections.
Figure 6
Consistency of virus detection between the 3 and 6 month sampling points during the full indexing process. Viruses were (1) BanMMV*, (2) Specific BSVs (PCR), (3) Unidentified BSVs (ISEM only), (4) Unidentified flexuous rod-shaped viruses, (5) Unidentified isometric viruses, and (6) Unidentified Closteroviridae-like viruses. *Three BanMMV-positive accessions tested only at 6 months were not included. Table 2 Concordance of virus detection by pre-indexing protocol between several plants from the same accession (n = 84 accessions)
Status
Result n
Concordance of result No virus detection 19 BSV 16
BanMMV 6 BSV and BanMMV 9
Other combination 3
Discordance between results BSV only 11
BanMMV only 12 BSV and BanMMV 6
Other combination 2
Importance of testing several plants per accession
To investigate uniformity of virus infection in clonal plants, the pre-indexing results were analysed for 84 germplasm lines with ITC accession numbers (181 individually tested plants of which there were two to four plants per accession) grown and sampled at the same time under the same conditions (Table 2) . Identical results for each plant within a germplasm line were obtained for 53 lines (63%). Among these, no virus was detected in 19 lines, while 16 were found to be infected by BSOLV (19%), six by BanMMV alone (7%), nine by a combination of both BSOLV and BanMMV (11%), and three by other viruses (2%). Discordant results between plants within a germplasm line were obtained for 31 lines (37%).
When analysing the results by viral species, Ban-MMV was detected in 37 germplasm lines (61 plants). Among them, discordant results were observed for 17 lines (46%). BSOLV was detected in 41 germplasm lines (77 plants) and discordant results were observed for 17 lines (41%).
Discussion
Virus distribution
This large scale study allowed interesting observations about the distribution of major banana viruses worldwide. The detection of viruses in the field-sampled plants can be compared to the status of the viruses in these countries. The most frequently detected viruses, BanMMV and BSV, have a worldwide distribution and were detected in samples originating from Asia, Africa, Oceania and Central America (India, Malaysia, Vietnam, Cameroon, Uganda, Honduras and Papua New Guinea). Importantly, we have not identified new outbreaks of viruses; the plants that we detected as being infected originated from countries where both viruses have already been recorded.
In our study, very few samples from geographical areas where BBTV is present were infected by the virus. This fact can be explained by the objective of the sampling, which was to obtain high health status material for inclusion in germplasm collections. Indeed, the symptoms of the disease are readily identified in most cultivars and asymptomatic infected plants are rare. It was shown that ninety percent of the farmers from the Great Lake Region were able to recognise bunchy top symptoms (Niyongere et al., 2012) . Moreover, the process of initiating the plants in vitro can eradicate the virus (Lassois et al., 2013) , further reducing the chance of introducing BBTV into collections. CMV was not detected in our study, neither in pre-indexing nor indexing steps. Here again, it can most likely be explained by the fact that the symptoms of the disease are generally easy to recognise. BBrMV has a limited distribution worldwide and infected plants can display obvious symptoms, which could likewise explain why it was rarely detected in our study. BanMMV is widely distributed worldwide but expression of symptoms of the disease is infrequent. This can explain the high prevalence that we observed for this virus. However, BanMMV presence in the germplasm collection must be avoided to prevent emergence of more virulent strains and to minimise the risk of unpredictable variations in symptoms, infectivity, accumulation and/or vector transmissibility due to co-infection with other banana viruses.
We observed the presence of BSOLV in 44% of the pre-indexed plants. The BSV infection was highly correlated with B genome presence in the accession (10 times more prevalent than accessions without the B genome). This difference is probably due to the activation of viral DNA integrated within the B genome of banana. The testing scheme itself can induce the expression of integrated BSV as a micropropagation procedure known to activate BSV expression (Dallot et al., 2001 ) is applied before pre-indexing and/or indexing. This is a significant issue in the movement of accessions with the B genome and the consequent risk associated with the activation of the integrated BSV (Bioversity, 2015) . The absence of difference in BSV detection between genotypes containing B genome is surprising, since some studies have raised the hypothesis that hybrids containing two copies of the B genome could not be infected by BSV (Chabannes et al., 2013) .
Lessons learned for indexing
This study reports the results of a two-step process, where a pre-indexing step was implemented in order to save time overall. This step potentially allowed the selection of healthy plants within infected germplasm lines and early implementation of a sanitation process in 68% of lines. The accessions that went through both pre-indexing and full indexing recorded similar virus detection results, showing the reliability of the methods used. The only observed dissimilarities so far could be attributed to the increased efficiency of indexing with the use of TEM in indexing, the inclusion of additional PCR assays for BSV species, or the potential for BSV activation in accessions containing B genomes. This suggests a strong complementarity between steps and shows the utility of this sequential testing.
Our results also showed that the analysis of multiple plants for a single accession should be recommended in order to lower the false negative rate. The variability of detection between individual plants can be due to a heterogeneous distribution of the virus in the plant, differing virus titers between plants, the activation of BSV or to fortuitous elimination of the virus during in vitro propagation. The independent testing of several plants per accession improves the reliability of indexing but also significantly raises the cost of diagnostic analysis.
Combining samples from several plants of a single accession to have a pooled sample reduces these costs, but it is critical that suitable dilutions of positive controls are included to demonstrate that test sensitivity remains adequate. The growing of several plants per accession and indexing as a pooled sample is practiced routinely for the full indexing step, as is the use of 10-and 100-fold dilutions of the tissue positive controls during PCR assays.
Testing in vitro plants for the presence of viruses was an option worth investigating to determine whether the virus status of an in vitro maintained accession could be reliably assessed without the need to grow plants in a greenhouse. However, the false negative rate of in vitro samples during pre-indexing was particularly high and therefore the testing of in vitro samples should not be used as the sole method of indexing. Greenhouse cultivation of the in vitro plants is then mandatory and an acclimatisation period of 6 months seems to be needed for efficient detection of BSV and Ban-MMV. Other ways of reducing the analysis period are now being evaluated by the partners within Bioversity. These include adapting the guidelines to allow indexing of leaf or pseudostem material sampled from the mother plant at the time of collection or at the point of in vitro establishment.
The ability to perform a general viral and viroid indexing on a plant sample, including the detection of distant variants of known viruses or unknown or novel agents is an extremely attractive possibility in this particular situation. The full indexing of banana accessions is made through a combination of IC-(RT)-PCR and electron microscopy. It is well known that the molecular techniques based on PCR are more sensitive than electron microscopy to detect the presence of viruses. However, the application of molecular or immunological techniques is largely restricted to known and recently well characterised viral agents for which serological reagents and/or sequence information are available. For unknown agents or those still too poorly characterised, the diagnostician still faces very complex challenges that are partially met by the use of polyvalent serological or molecular assays or by the use of electron microscopy or symptomatology. This is the reason why molecular tests are complemented by TEM and observation for virus symptoms. Such a combination can be currently considered as mandatory as unidentified viral particles were observed in 22 accessions for which no virus was detected by molecular techniques. These results need further investigation but four hypotheses could explain the observed results and are under study: (i) the virus distribution is heterogeneous in the plant and viral particle were only detectable in the sampling for TEM, (ii) the observed viruses are other less common viruses of banana (like Sugarcane mosaic virus for example), (iii) the observed viruses are divergent strains of the tested species with mutation in the primer annealing sites and (iv) the observed viruses are not yet known or have never been reported on banana. An approach combining polyvalent PCR primers targeting virus families and high-throughput sequencing should narrow the hypotheses and allow better understanding of negative results of the PCR.
Nevertheless, the false negative rate of TEM was above 30% for BanMMV and BSV, precluding its use as the sole detection method for these viruses. As a consequence a full virological indexing, i.e. the identification of all viruses present in a given sample, is still a difficult objective. Recent developments in high-throughput sequencing (or Next Generation Sequencing -NGS) technologies and in bioinformatic analyses of the vast amount of sequence data thus generated have changed this situation drastically. Indeed, it is now conceptually feasible to detect any viral agent by high-throughput sequencing of the nucleic acids from a host and the identification of viral sequences of known or unknown agents in the generated sequences (Massart et al., 2014) . The indexing of Musa accessions could therefore benefit in the future from the advances in NGS application to diagnostics, though distinguishing episomal from endogenous BSV sequences will represent an important consideration. The application of these innovative indexing protocols can be considered as a key development in order to achieve a complete virus indexing of the accessions, advantageously replacing the actual combination of molecular tests and TEM. However, caution is necessary, as the inconsistent application of high sensitivity assays to samples from some countries only, and the possible recognition of novel viruses, could have serious implications for quarantine and the international movement of germplasm.
In conclusion, the high percentage of infected plants originating from the field (68% in pre-indexing) underlines the importance of evaluating virus presence in accessions before their distribution. A comprehensive scheme including pre-indexing and full indexing, and combining various diagnostic protocols currently gives the highest chance for detection of viruses in the accessions and the safe release of high health status accessions. Even if the distribution of infected accessions is a recurrent debate among the scientific community, more particularly for BSV (Bioversity, 2015) , complete virus indexing as currently carried out will remain mandatory to characterise the viral status of any accession. We can also anticipate that the rise of NGS technologies in the plant virus diagnostic field will bring new opportunities to improve significantly the efficiency and the reliability of the indexing of Musa accessions.
